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succeed sincethe local people were by and large reluctant to take
employment as they enjoyed analmost self-sufficient economy Their
socio-cultural background also impeded themtowork as tea labourers
Thus, the authorities of tea plantations were compelled to employ
intermediaries (arkathi) to procure labourers from other provinces of
India. The then British tea planters also preferred the uprooted migrant
labourers than the locals, because the locals frequently suffered
from malaria, which had been endemic to this area and adversely
affected their capacity to work. Moreover, the migrant labourers were
obviously far easier to control and exploit. Therecruitment oflabour
for the tea gardens in Assam was a profitable trade. It was a type of
allured migration. They were either brought on false promises like
less work and high wages or have voluntarily migrated to Assam
during 1840 to 1961 from various cultural, linguistic and ethnic
heritages and from many provinces of India, mainly from West Bengal,
Bihar, Jharkhand, Orlssa, Madhya Pradesh, Andhra Pradesh and
Tamil Nadu. The places from where the recruits were mainly drawn
werenoted for famines and acute food scarcity. Further, the planters,
as a matter of policy, were on the lookout for the most ignorant,
backward and hard working people. The first attempt to import labour
from Chotanagpur was made by the Assam Tea Company' (founded
in 1839) In 1841, After 1836, when the system of recruitment was
properly organized, Assam received a steady flow of labour from
these provinces and itcontinued uninterruptedly till the mid-twentieth
century.

The tea labourers of North East India are overwhelmingly
composed of various tribes and few caste populations. Tribal
communities like the Santhal,Oraon, Munda, Kharia, Gond, Khond,
KIsan, Nagesia,Savara, Godava, Mura, Koya, Kherwar, Tasha, Manki,
Mal-Paharia, Bhumij and the Pankha were mainly recruited. Some
Hindu caste groups were also recruited and they belong mostly to
the groups like the Kurmi, Tanti, Pan-Tanti, Kamar, Kalindi, Kumhar.
Ghatowar, Ghasi, Turi, Baori, Charnar, Dom, Teli, Dushad, Mali, Mudi,
Rajak, Rabidas, Gowala etc. Besides these, there are also a good
number of other ethnic groups that have contributed to the formation
of the total tea labour population in North East India. There are no
reliable statisticsaboutthe tea garden labour population, however.
Estimates vary considerably. The most numerous groups are the
Oraon, Santhal, Munda, Kharia, Savara, and the Ho etc. It has been
reported that three different distinct linguistic elements are present
in these people, namely, (1) the Kolarian speaking (Ho, Munda,
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Santal, Kharia etc.), (2) Dravldian speaking (Oraon, Khond, Gond,
Malpaharia etc ) and (3) group speaking Oriya, Bengali and Hindi
etc. Alarge number of labourers, after expiryof contract, nowsettled
In the land which was abundant near the tea gardens, or settled as
tenants, forming a group called ex tea garden labourers. Atpresent
the tea garden labourer population is about 20 per cent of the total
population in the State of Assam. They are recognized as 'Other
Backward Communities' in Assam, though their ethnic kin in their
places of origin enjoy the status of either the Scheduled Caste or
Scheduled Tribe.

As it stands now, one cannot speak of tea plantation labour
population except in general terms, though the internal diversification
in the group isofa remarkable degree. Thetea plantation in Assam
compelled thesevaried groups ofpeople tocome together and share
the common working and living condition. The labourers were
accommodated within the plantation boundary and are housed in
rows of huts which are called labour lines. Due to migration to a new
habitat, they had to give up many of their traditional beliefs and
customs. Their original cultural identity rarely remained intact in the
new geo-demographic environment and socio-economic setting—far
remote from their original home. Anew society emerged after complex
interactions thatunderwent among thedifferent sections oftea garden
labour population belonging to various tribes and castes. Anew
language {Sadani} has come up as the lingua franca among these
groups which is composed of Hindi, Bengali, Assamese, Bihari, and
Oriya. However, notwithstanding the fact of having socio-cultural
affinity, their bent of mind is generally towards establishing nuptial
relationship primarily within their own ethnic groups.

(The tea plantation is a labour intensive industry and tea industry
has prospered on semi-slave labour. These plantation labourers are
now completely cut off from their homes in distant places.l Their
traditions, customs, rites and religious practices have undergone
many changes. The interaction between these ethnic groups with
diverse social backgrounds and their relationship with the social milieu
into which they have been transplanted are of immense
anthropological, sociological and political interest.

Plantation labourers as well as ex-tea garden labour population
are now an integral part of economy and society of North East India
in general and Assam in particular. Their contribution in the literature,
economic front and political arena are well acknowledged, but recent
emerging issues on their ethnic identity is believed to havefer reaching
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consequences. They have become an important factor in new political
alliances and in elections in the pluralistic society of North East
India. But it is very much unfortunate that even today in many tea
gardens of North East India often they have not been able to go
beyond subsistence level. Socio-economic problems of these
plantation labourers continued to bedeplorable Even today,
60 per cent of girls and 35 percent of boys in the age group of 6-

' iri-PS OTyears are out of school. Tea plantations are still the major sources
their employment. Due to dearth of trained medical staff 3^
infrastructure, death toll due to epidemics which resulted
from the unhealthy conditions is also reported to be abnormally '
in many plantations. The fruit of the participatory democracy'S s
beyond their reach. The tale of these people is a tale of to lj
exploitation and deprivation.

In the last few decades, though the autochthones
extensively studied by the social scientists, but only a few g
studies have been made on the plantation labourers in the lugt
of North East India. Areview of literature reveals only few studie
have been conducted among these varied ethnic groups. ^

The impressive collection of twenty-two research arti
accommodated in this volume offer discrete descriptions o
history and migration of the workers in tea plantations in No
India and their settlement there. The articles included in this ^
are the results of serious research and study by social ^jps
The anthropo-historical accounts of the tealabour population 9
discussed in details by R.K. Kar, M.M. Sharmah. Role of Am
Baptist Missionaries amidst the tea garden workers f
Brahmaputra valley is meticulously described by S. Bora. S
women tea plantation workers has dealt with by Sr. M.
article contributed by R.R Athparia in essence is atruthful reph
of the settlement pattern and socio-economic life of the laPou
the tea plantations of Barak Valley, Assam Few contributionvolume dealt with their political problems (P. Kumar, B.P Sah^g^,
poungel, B. Kashyap, T. Bhengra); trade union movement (T B
L. Doungel) for collective bargaining. The dynamics of ethh '̂>^^
Identity orientation among the population groups in the Brahm^P^pe
valley, State of Assam is examined by RThapa, S.C. Sharm^^^
morpho-genetic features of the people (C. Piplai, S.
Phukan Gogoi), demographic characteristics (M. Goswarh^ ^gjen®
their food habits and nutritional status (T. Barua); health and h^^jgd
and morbidity scenario (R.8. Balgir, p Barua); etc. have been
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and scientific analyses made. Obviously, the present treatise does
not claim to cover the entire anthropo-historical perspectives of the
Tea Labourers of North East India within its limited space. It touches
upon only some important segments ofthe vast and varied area of
the canvass The volume will be of great use for wide ranging
specialists - administrators, policy makers, planners and decision
making bodies atdifferent levels, development agencies, researchers
in the field of social sciences and others concerned with migrant
population groups.

SARTHAK SENGUPTA
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PROLOGUE

I (e are all aware lhat tea is one of the most precious
1 A / legacies of the British Rule in Assam. Tea was avery
y y popularbeverage in Britain right from the 17thCentury.

In Assam, people took to the habit of drinking tea as a matter of
daily routine only in the mid nineteenth century. Overthe years, tea
has become a component ofAssamese culture. Discovery of tea,
petroleum and oil by the British in Assam valley can be considered
as a major breakthrough in the advancement of trade, commerce
and industry inthis regionofthe country. Discovery ofthese natural
resources had direct impact on the growth of the Assamese middle
class society in the second half of the 19th century. During this
period, a number of tea companies came up. These companies
obtained land as grants from the Government and started tea
plantations. It Is pertinent to mention that the tea companies
employed a large number of local people in the beginning. The
growing numberoftea gardens compelled the planters to look for
some stable source of labour supply. According to an account, in
1859 there were hardly 10 to 15 tea gardens inAssam. In 1869,24
plantations sprang up in Kamrup district, 110 in Sibsagar in 1870,
46 in Darrang in 1871, in Lakhimpur the number was 112 in 1874
and 27 tea gardens came up in Nagaon in the year 1872.

Withsuch a backdrop, in the midnineteenth century, during the
formative stage of Assam plantation with the growing number of
gardens, the tea management of Assam was compelled to import
labourers from other parts of India, since the required labour force
could not be obtained from the local people withinthe province. This
tea labour force comprised of various tribes and castes. They were
either brought or had migrated enbloc to different parts of Assam
between the period 1840 - 1880 and so from various cultural,
linguistic, ethnicheritages and from many provinces of India primarily
from West Bengal, Bihar, Orissa, erstwhile Madhya Pradesh, Andhra
Pradesh and the then Madras province. The first ever Tea Company
established in Assam was "Assam Company" in the year 1839 with
it's headquartering at Nazira. This company made the first attempt
to import labour from Chotanagpur area in the year 1841. Gradually,

i
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when the system of recruitment was fully geared up, Assam received
a steady flow of labour force from the above mentioned provinces
and itcontinued till the later part of twentieth century. Tea labourers
in Assam today are broadly known as Tea and Ex Tea Tribe
communities of the State.

Today, the Tea and Ex Tea Tribe community in Assam, which is
acong orneration of more than 75 tribes and castes, are still lagging

a^nnrnJ'̂ Populatlon of these tribes in Assam is
nnniiiaHn^^ffh a'fTiost One fouflh of the total
and anrirM?fi ^ mostly engaged in tea plantation
enrichment of th ®immensely contributing towards the
Dlantatinn in aII ®° '̂°-®conomic and cultural life of the State The
toaether and cha ^ ^^ese varied groups of people to come
BrS rel? Hp ! living condition. During
plantation bounrian were accommodated within theofhe^nSL kept isolated from the
tea plantation were also not°satisLrt'''̂ '̂ '°-?H e^igaged m
LabourAct 1951 is in existencri S Tl, Plantation
planter up to the desired level ' implemented by the

give up many of their old and habitat, they had toThe huge chunks of population am customs.
J.e, educationally economiraii backward in all respect
•"houghtheTeaan'dEx-TeaTrihi'' politically as well.
Jpelong to Scheduled Tribes inn Assam basically"•'enjoying the benefits and privileoes
the Government of India ^ recognized by

However, their
f radesh etc and even in Bengal, Jharkhand,
Md asScheduled Tribes State Tripura are

12 percent, which is far h^in people
^State. To improve?h7sta
rspecial attention to thesrn become necessary to
uivocally agreed by most nf?h°^^® People. It is also

lanizations in Assam that thesp. ®P°''Sical parties and social
ite are the most backward comr^H people of theand tribes. ®°mmun,ty as compared to other castes

In this connection, it may be
committees like "A.K.Chanda Comm®" '̂°"®^ Parliamentary"Dhebar Commission", "Pataskar Commission",

Commission" etc. constituted from
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time to time have recommended for inclusion of the Tea and Ex-Tea
Tribe communities of Assam for inclusion in the list of Scheduled
Tribes in 1995, the Director, Assam Instituteof Research forTribals
and Scheduled Castes, after conducting a detailed field study on the
status of these communities had recommended to the State
Government for inclusion of these tribes in the list of Scheduled
Tribe (Plains). Accordingly, the State Government, headed by the
then Chief Minister of Assam, Late Hiteswar Saikia had also
recommended to the Government of India for granting the Scheduled
Tribestatus to these groups of people. Moreover, the report submitted
byJoint Select Committee of Parliament headed by ShriAmar Rai
Pradhani, M.P., LokSabha had also recommended to the Govemment
of India for inclusion of these people of Assam in the list of Scheduled
Tribe. The matter has been pending with the Central Govemment. It
would also be worthwhile to mention that, Shrl Tarun Gogol, Hon'ble
Chief Ministerof Assam had also brought this long standing demand
of a few communities of Assam including the Tea and Ex-tea Tribe
communities for inclusion in the list of Scheduled Tribe of the State
to the Hon'ble Prime Minister of India. Pursuing a unanimous
resolution adopted in the floor of the Assam Assembly, the Speaker
had also led an all party delegation of Assam Legislative Assembly
20{M to New Delhi and submitted memorandums to the central leaders

to this effect.

The new society emerged after complex Interactions that
underwent among different sections; groups with diverse social
backgrounds and their relationshipwith the social milieu into which
they have been transplanted are of immense anthropological,
sogiological and political interest.

The Tea and Ex-Tea Tribe of Assam and North East India as a
whole are considered as an integral part ofgreaterAssamese society.
Their contribution to literature, economic front and political arena are
well recognised. Though the Tea and Ex-TeaTribecommunities of
the North East India have been contributing towards enrichment of
socio-economic scenario of the region, they have not been able to
go beyondsubsistence level. Therefore, time has come for in-depth
study on various aspects of the plantation labourers of North East
India in general and Assam in particular.

PRITHiBI MAJHI
K\
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CD
ANTHROPO-HISTORICAL

PERSPECTIVES OF THE TEA

LABOURERS

—With Special Reference to
North East India

R.K.KAR

introduction

nclia's place in- the world tea market is still now
ir§ unquestionably very high. She occupies the largest area

under tea; and produces the largest amount in the world.
The other principal tea producing countries in the world include Sri
Lanka, China, Indonesia, Japan, Kenya and Uganda etc. India
accounts for around 14 per cent of the world trade in tea. Indian tea
is exported to over 80 countries in the world.

The leading States inrespect of tea industry inIndiaare Assam
and West Bengal.Assam covers approximately 51 per cent of the
total land devoted to tea plantation in India. The other States in North
East India, producingtea In small quantities includeTripura, Arunachai
Pradesh and Sikkim. And the rest of States having tea plantations
include Kerala (10.40) Tamil Nadu (9.65), HImachal Pradesh (1.20);
Uttar Pradesh (0.50); Karnatak(0.50) and Bihar(0.10) percent.

Before we take a very quick glance at the history and
anthropology of the tea plantation and its labourers with special
reference to this region, itwould probably be fairto have some relevant
'dea about the plantation as a system.

Plantation as a System

Historically, plantationsare a productof colonialism. The development

...
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of plantations needs two basic requirements, namely; large areas of
cultivable land and a large labour force. But the areas where
plantations developed were by and large initially sparsely populated;
and as such there was a problem of acute labour shortage. Thus, it
IS observed that the plantation came to be associated, not only with
a resident labour force, but more often "with one of alien origin"
(Greaves, 1957).

Coercion, low wages and immigrant labour were initiallythe three
important components of the plantation system. These ensured the
planters of their high profits. As such the planters obstructed the
growth of a labour market; and thereby deprived the workers of the
market wage. In case local labourers were employed, the planters
saw to it that they depended only on the plantation as their means of
livelihood. Thus, for example, in the Caribbean countries, the entire
peasantry was uprooted to provide labour for the sugar plantations
(Mandie, 1972).

In the early stages of the plantation industry in India also, the
colonial government adopted a position that favoured the planters. In
an endeavour to overcome their shortage of labour, the planters sought
to uproot the local peasants from their lands. They appealed to the
government to increase land revenue so that the peasantry around
the tea plantation areas would give up their lands and seek work in
the plantation. Consequently, in1868, the Bengal Govemment doubled
the land revenue rates in those areas. This however, did not have the
intended effects as the peasants rose in protest and refused to pay
the enhanced rate (Guha, 1977).

It may also be noted that the plantation system is not only an
economic unit, but also a component of the socio-economic formation
of a society. The production relations change when the socio
economic formation of the society changes (Kar, 1998). Thus, for
example, Cuba has a "plantation economy". Initially, it had coercion,
low wages and all the inherentfeatures of plantation system. These
features have changed with a change in the socio-economicsystem
afterthe revolution of1959. In the post-revolution period, theownership
of the plantations passed from private owners into the control of the
State.

In India too, we find that though the tea industry possesses the
features of a plantation system, the change in the character of the
Stateafterindependence has influenced this system. In fact, change
in the plantation system in all parts ofthe world including India started

, Anthropa-Histoncal Perspectives ofOie Tea Labourers /3
.^hen the plantation labour could organize itself to fight for its legitimate
fights and influence the affairs of the State,
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when the plantation labour could organize itselfto fight for its legitimate
rights and influence the affairs of the State,

Tea Plantation In Assam

Assam produces around 55 per cent of the country's total production
of tea, which is considered to be the backbone of the State's economy.
At present there are a total of 845 tea gardens in the State that cover
approximately 2,32,079 hectares of land; and have a total annual
yield of 4,32,430 tonnes (Ravisagar, 2002). Besides, there are some
2,500 small-scale (producing green leaf only) tea plantations inAssam
(Kar,2001).

Tea plantation, as we know, is an agro-based labour-intensive
industry; and the total number of workers (permanent and casual),
engaged inAssam plantations (large and small) are around 11 lakhs
(Kurmi,2000).

The first experimental tea estate in Assam was established in
1837 at Chabua (Cha - tea, bua - to grow) in Dibrugarh district in
Upper Assam.

In the early nineteenth century, during the formative days ofAssam
plantations, the labour scarcity was a constant hindrance to the
expansion of tea plantations in the Slate (Kar and Barua, 1997), At
the initial stage, however, the local people like the Kacharis, the
Mataks, the Kukis, the Nagas, the Singphos and the Apatanis could
be employed with the active assistance of the chiefs of the respective
groups (Kar. 2001), But, these arrangements did not prove to be very
successful and sustainable.

Incourse of time, the number of tea plantations steadily Increased
and as such, the demand kept growing for larger number of labourers.
But the need could not be fulfilled from the local labourers as they
had gradually been showing reluctance to work in tea plantation.

By around 1855, the problem became very acute. It was not
only that the local people ofAssam were unwilling to work in the tea
gardens, but there was also an acute shortage of adult population in
the State, Assam at that time was still experiencing the effect of
Moamaria rebellion (1770-1775 A.D,), the Burmese invasion (1819-
1824 AD.) and the raids of the hill tribes.

Under the circumstances, the planters started procuring labour
from other States of India. The labourers were recruited from various

cultural, linguistic and ethnic heritages, mainly from Bengal, Bihar,
Orissa, Madhya Pradesh, Andhra Pradesh and Tamil Nadu. Desperate
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poverty and land alienation on the countryside in those areas, and
the false promises ofless work and high wages" probably made this
huge labour group available for transportation to Assam. Alarge
number of the people however, were brought from Chotanagpur
(present Jharkhand) area.

In view of the growth of unemployment as well as the shortage of
food, the government of Assam in 1953 advised the planters for a
gradual curtailment in the recruitment of labour from other States,
hrom I960 onward, recruitment from outside was totally stopped,
and since then labourers were employed from the existing unemployed
ones available within the State (Bhadra, 1990).

Amajor section of these migrants, after their contract periods
ereover, decided to make a permanent settlement in the new habitat

in a new economy and far away from their natal homes.
The tea labourers in Assam are now adays popularly known as

Baganiya. Banua or Che Mazdoor. and the ex-tea labourers as Bongal-

ono hundred tribe and caste
labour population that

Them flip f per cent of the total population ofAssam^
from JharkhaS^Ka?S' ttrem who were brought
all thSrmn" '̂ and unforeseen odds and eventualities.
WentSho Z ° of time have started
Ser of the fof their domiciie. Sinoe the last
oZwabtechanTZZ it seems, there has been en
settling in the i^iworldviewwhen they starte
S thei main s r'
demoaranhic rnnctr • Notwithstanding the fact th
effective intra-ethni groups from establishing ^
manrnumeS LH it has been observed th^tOrTon^re example, the Santal, th^
organize district and -Sf t
express ethnic affiiiflf ^^ ^°^^®rences at regular intervals

these hetemnpncnn, ®̂®®ri gaining wide currency to refe
NotwithstandinofhPir ^ ex-tea labourers in Assa _
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towards their being restive with the demand for being enlisted as
Scheduled Tribe under a single identity banner Adivasi/Tea Tribe
(Cha Janajati)

Life and Living Condition

While dwelling on the life and living condition of these groups of
people in historical perspective, itmaybe noted that as usual with a
plantation system, the British tea planters bought labour at a high
cost, but spent very little to maintain it. Low wages and coercion
were the rule of the day. Short work was punished with flogging and
absconders, when recovered, were flogged. The management-worker
relationship in those days was condemned by Guha (1977) as "the
worst form of serfdom".

As noted earlier, things gradually changed in favour of the
labourers after independence and with the promulgation of the
Plantatiofi Labour Act (PLA;, 1951, Subsequently, there have been
some other enactments like The Tea Act (1953) and Assam Tea
Plantation Employer Welfare Fund Act (1959) etc., that added to
their prospective security and well-being.

Some of the importantprovisionsof the PLA are that every worker
and his family Is to be provided with housing accommodation,
wholesome drinking water, recreational facilities, canteens,
educational facilities for children of workers, creches for children of
working mothers, umbrellas, raincoats, blankets and other amenities
for protecting against rainand cold. The Actalso seeks to regulate
the employment of children and prescribe the hours of work and
holidays. Further, itprovides for a weekly day of rest, holidays with
pay, sickness allowances and maternity benefits etc. All these are
to be framed bythe respective State governments. The government
ofAssam inpursuance ofthe powers conferred bysub-section (1) of
section 43 of the PLA has enacted the Assam Plantation Labour
Rules, 1956, which also confirms the above-mentioned provisions.

With regard to the provisionsof the PLA the Plantation Enquiry
Commission, 1956 noted that these welfare provisionswould radically
alter the working conditions; and this in turn would increase the
labourproductivity (Reportof the Plantation Enquiry Commission.
1956, Pt. 1, Govt, of India, pp. 117-125), But, incidentally, even after
more than half-a-century of the promulgation of the PLA, itseems,
most of these provisions have not been fully and fuil-heartedly
implemented and sustained inmost of the plantations inAssam (c.f.
Toppo, 1999).
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them have resorted to the habit of regular savings with some saving
organisations ^

because of their insufficient income and nartiy because of
inriPhtoHn" observes an apparently tragic picture of
thp«;p no fTiany people. One form of exploitation to which
rnonL^pnS ! T ^till subjected to, is traditional
At orespnt ffv Kabuliwallas controlled this business,
sometimpo the local people, the traders and
commumty(Kar,1993f well-to-do people from their ov^n
realiW^il'we'hoSnnK '̂̂ oversimplification of the groundfor the overall state of government responsible
andtherelativpivaffi ®^°hg the people. The trade unions,
also need to be in^ from within the community
process active and positive roles in I ^

•]-. lifeand living condition of the peopi®'
BinnakandTtea^Dlanlpr® (bJovember-December, 2004) in t^e
apparently avoidahip '".^be Barak valley, resulting in to
dependents probabiv workers and thenot have yet the dPta i ^ indication towards the same. Id
otber details htht?p to the antecedents and
around the issue of the showdown centereproductivity; and it«! aei^- ^^ements contemplated steps to increa
to achieve the same active involvement of the worke

and the CQm°merci?hI^I^^f well-being of the workers
each other, in this context the
on-going health scenarin' ® words about

Tea industrvTr ^ ftbe problems arising otto^Hp^r ^
need for agreater export thrust"^productivity and

that a[eveUf?on°°'!''. ^be India Tea Association
Orthodox tea production Th "^gs- bas been assign®
should set an orthodox r,,f'®®° '̂3bon feels that the
than the current level '®est 20 million kgs m

state of affairs ofThTloJnW^ is also seriously concerned wi^b tb®
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of Commerce and Industryhas been deliberating on various issues
like improving productivity; review of PI_A, quality up-gradation for
both domestic and export productionand the likes. Inthe meantime,
the following contemplated measures have already been announced
(The Assam Tribune, 12 and 22 December2004).

(1) Rupees twenty cores will be made available to help the new
promoters who are keen to take over sick gardens. This
will be with an interest subsidy of five per cent for the old
liabilities of the sick gardens; and another five per cent for
new borrowings. Funds are expected to be released by
January 2005.

(ii) To increase orthodox tea production and export, it has been
decided to provide an incentive of rupees three per kg of
orthodox tea. and rupees two per kg of increased production
beyond a point.

(Ni) In a move to bail out the small tea gardens that share over
twenty-one per cent of India's tea production, it has been
decided to set up a Small Growers' Development Agency
under Tea Board of India. The modalities would be finalised

soon.

(iv) in order to Increase productivity, a comprehensive package
for re-plantation and rejuvenation of old tea bushes is under
formulation.

Inorder to achieve all these at the receiving end, it is a prerequisite
to have a sustained harmonious relationship between the
management and the workers.
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MISSIONARIES AMIDST THE TEA
GARDEN WORKERS IN THE

BRAHMAPUTRA VALLEY
(1886-1936)

gHEILABORA

«fthP Tea Committee in 1834 and the
O j I ith the formation experimental basis at

IA / opening of atea 'p^ygmment at Lakhimpur, in
yy the initiative of the Briti the tea industry had

1835, begantheteacultureinAssan^ ŷ wastelands
started drawing the attention o made available to the
for the cultivation of the gterms under the Wasteland
speculators and V. Government they began to arrive
rules of 1858. Encouraged by the t^o the Assam Rules
in large numbers and itwas held by the planters-
alone, more than 388,000 acre settled with the
and that almost 0.7 million ®®'̂ ®f -j.triqht grant or at anominal
planters ofAssam by 1870-71, ei gOO acres were devoted
rate of revenue (Bose, 1954). ' .igoT), Though at first local
to the cultivation of the tea P3" j multiplication of tea gardens
labour was sufficiently availab • labour and contrary to
after 1859 created an appeared unwilling to come
Govemment expectations ^gg producing districts were
forward to work in the tea 9®™® _ ofwork in the tea gardens
thinly populated and the pay and " j.g_ already earning higher
did not succeed in attracting loc
wages in the agricultural sector. dependent on

To ensure the success of the te gUgj the Raj, to adopt
the availability of labour atcheap


